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Daniel 5

-"God's written word is sufficient to put the proudest, boldest sinners into a fright. If this 
be the finger of God, what is His arm made bare?" Matthew Henry

✦It says only fingers were writing, not a hand or a hand on an arm.
•The king is so sacred by this that he promises a lot to anyone who could interpret it.
•But the wise men can’t read or interpret it.
-What is the real problem?

✦God is giving them a spiritual message but they can't understand it.
•Unless God opens blind dead eyes they can't see or understand.
-“God gives them a stupor” Isaiah 29:9-12
-"No one knows the thing of God but the Spirit of God...the natural man can not recieve 
the things of God because they are Spiritual” 1 Corinthians 2:6-13

-“We have recieved mercy the One who has shone in our hearts to give the light of the 
knoledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ.” 2 Cor 3:2 4:6

•So why couldn't they read it?
-Possibilities:
-1. It was written in Pictographs
-2. I was in an unknown language.
-3. It was written in Hebrew.
-4. it was written vertically instead of horizontally.

•What ever it was Daniel speaks the words and interprets
-Mene, = counted =  (Hebrew Mina = coin)
-Mene, =days are numbered = the days of your rule
-Tekel  = weighed & too light  = you are spiritually & morally weak (Hebrew =smaller coin
-U  = and
-Parsin = Plural of Peres) Divided, or Persians ( Hebrew = smallest coin)

✦History says: 
•Nabunadus (Belshazzar’s father, the emperor) was loosing to Cyrus the Persian 
•So Nabunadus ran away,
•And Cyrus says that he entered Babylon without a battle.

✦So what do we do with this information?
-Hannah rebukes those who taunted her "With Him actions are weighted" 1 Samuel 2:3
-"Together they are lighter than a breath."Ps 62:9
-“The Lord weights the heart” Pro16:2
-"The king’s heart...the Lord weighs the heart."21:1-2

•The wicked are guaranteed destruction, 1Thes 5:1-3
-God will not allow His people to be removed from His loving protection
-“You are God you return men to dust, You sweep them away.” Ps 90:1-12
-“The years of our life are numbered.... he who dwells in the Shadow of the Most High” 
Ps91:1-10

-“My sheep know my voice, they follow me. No one will snatch them out of my hand.”
✦So Daniel got his reward. Daniel 5:29
•But Cyrus came in & killed Nabunadus, 
-Why didn't he kill the next in command?
✦God protected him.
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